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One feature that has disappointed the journey of more than 100 engagements
that of the Crimson representatives tn this
At the University of Nebraska the cripCrelghton players and their supporters is consuming that number of days. These
game. ,
pling of Right Guard Maloney and Substi
began It by playing four daya lo
the cancellation of the game with Tabor stars
though each team found Amherst bard tute
Englehardt comes aa a aevere college.
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boys tailed to live down Dayton, O., commencing October 1.
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just at this time, when the big game the defeat administered them by the Amity laat Sunday they hit Chicago and from
a tood portion of the time, while the Blues with the Minnesota Gophers stares the team
college aggregation on last Monday. They there began the next day their match to
acjred twice In each half. The .Crimsons la the face. Maloney ' loss will be
the have cancelled all their games and the the west ccfast over the northern lines.
could not score at all till the middle of more keenly felt of the two, not only be
During the week they have played through
thtj second balf, when the sole touchdown came of bla more prominent place on Ue team has disbanded. The. blow struck Wisconsin, making five different towns
Crelghton with full force, for It was imwtaa made'.' "TheXmhefi eleven is light, squad, but also because It Is probable
that possible to find a team to furnish a strong there and ending on Saturday in Auatin,
.an for that reason bad a better chance his Injury will keep him out of the game
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against the Harvard teanrthan against the the rest of the season. It Is thought that gape on ao short notice. The game of
waa not exactly the kind usually Minneaota, finishing business In the Gopher
solid ton of men who constitute the Blues' Englehardt can get Into the scrimmage
seen on the Crelghton field. Hard games state on next Sunday, when they play at
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college men against odds, lu weight, waa
shoulder was dislocated, but despite that, weather thua far has been unfavorable for both afternoon and evening contests, in all
aaJ to be' marvelous. f
he persisted In playing on, and lined up foot ball, but the cloudless akles that are probability. The team Is as originally anaeveral ttmea more. Finally he was forced characteristic of Nebraska's Indian sum- nounced, Eelbacb,- who is captain; Wolf,
In the midwest Conference College cir to retire, and the doctors now fear that mer days will probably In the future amlle Peterson and Voorhels, under the personal
cles are chiefly Interested In the fact that In the time which he played while hurt he down on those who go to Twenty-fift- h
and conduct of Manager Karpf.
bottr of the' teams picked to be the leaders sustained additional Injuries to the socket California atreeta to witness the contests
for the aeason, Wisconsin and Michigan, of his shoulder joint, which will render In the national college sport.
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much larger" ' scores, la the' case of the Englehardt's troubles are much less
the 'varsity eleven In excellent shape and necessarily mean so very many, for tn the
with atrong hopea of attaining champion-shi- p past there have hardly been more than
form. The men are In much better twa or three a year. But, judging from
Quickly S, Pcrmanentr)
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physical condition than they have been the preaent outlook, this winter will see
at thla time in the season of late years. the commencement and steady growth of
Coach Knlpe has been a hard taskmaster a strong desire on the part of bowling
this week, driving the practice along fast teama in different towns to match up with
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"Hurry up, you'll have to "foreigners" and there will be quite a litBY USING
and faster.
hurry," "What do you mean by standing tle traveling done in consequence.
Omaha has been well established on ita
still?" "You've got to keep Just aa close
aa you can run to the ball on every play," j bowling legs now for two years past and
' The tm application slrae relief ; ewe bos will cur any ordinary ease of Baseaa, Pimple
are eorae of the directions he shouts at the more, but In moat of the smaller towns
awbar's Hch and alt Itching er eoaly eruption. I'rioa, Fifty cants per boa,
player after almost every scrimmage. of the state laat winter saw the first real
spurt in the rolling game. The aimon pure
When the men are too exhausted by bearkr uu"'
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
ing the brunt of a heavy scrimmage .to fanatics were just emerging from the
play any longer, a substitute jumps into chrysalis condition Into one of full fledged
cured by using HtmUVn
the place and the men are aent en a, run fiend. Tbls resulted In strong bowling
I I IT O qalekly
tarn. The Ira I application gives Instant ralial.
interests being built up In Lincoln, Nearound the ld to recover their wind.
Substitutes are many at Iowa thla year braska City, Fremont, Schuyler, David
coop
and all pressing close upon the regulars. City, Beatrice, Columbus and a few other
a
and many gamea between repreMack and Shechan and Roy Buckley at town
halfback are three fine substitutes. Roy sentative team from theae places are now
Cuv out and alga this coupon, taks It to any of the folfowing dranrlsta and tbay will give yos
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burns. Old Soros, eore Vuacles, ' Hheoinatram, Ivy
of hla family wearing an "I" much are already talking
ber
Poiaoa, lease blu. Catarrh, and tiers llirona.
longer. Johnson Is a very strong substiREMICK MEDICINE CO., 518 N. 3d St, ST. LOUIS. MO.
ItaMaa.
Kaclaaa'a New
tute guard, with Chesley a close runner-utor the guard position. Durkee, who has
Tbe English government is about to lssus
COUPON.
new postage stamps showing the king wearbeen out of the game on account of parental objections, has again appeared for ing hia crown In place of the wreath hon
practice. He la a very fast man and bad on the present ones. It being the general
NanuL,
been counted upoa to make left halfback. opinion that now Is tbe proper time to make
He may atill make it or eUe go with Wie the change. The proper time to take a doae
.
team aa substitute end. Duncan ia a heavy of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters is before
OftOZONI.
aub center, who Is tried often to provide each meal. It will aid the stomach ia Its
Co , Uth and Douglas 8t., Omsha; J. H. Merchant 16th and Howard Bt ,
Kuhn
the eubstltute for Brlggs should he be work of digestion and preveat flatulency,
MiCounaU Drug Co,
Omaha: tVharfer'e. lth and Chicago Bta.. Onh; 8Uman
hurt. It Is bard for any mat, however, haartburn. stuiii. ladlaeatlon. dvmeDHta
.
ami IhIs Uls , Omithi; C A Melvhrr, ZJ1 N. St., South Uiuaha; Uco.
who caa qualify for center by leasoa et and constipation. A trial will convince you.
I' a via, Mi W. Uroadaay, CuulvU bluffs.
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Ivory Day Increases the Confidence
That men have nlrcndy
placed itt Dr. Mclirew as n
true SPECIALIST. Tho great
army of cured moil throughout the western states is a
fitting testimony that the
confidence they have placed
in Dr. McGrcw was never
betrayed.
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Dr. McGrcw Cures
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without cutting or loss of time
from work.
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McGREW, THE SPECIALIST.

An Absolute Cure is Guaranteed

LOW

CHARGES

Springs Treatment for Blood Poison.

and nil DISKASES OF THE BLOOD, aud Ktiaranteof a nnnnont
for fo. All rxtnrnal sipis of the tlteoaso
disappear fit once tinder Dr. McGrew's treatment, and not a spot or pimple will ever nppmr to ixiohp tlie nature of
your disease. This fact alone is a priceless romfort and consolation to those aflllcted with this ailment. Dr. McOrew
GUARANTEES you a PERMANENT CUKE for life and his CHARGES are always REASONABLE.
Many of the
worst cases of Blood Diseases permanently cured in LESS THAN 30 DAYS.
eaf,es currd of nervous debility, loss of vitality and all unnatural weaknesses
of men. Stricture, Gleet, Kid
m
va-- r
Bwawk
wjm a,
r
mey and Bladder diseases.
Hydrocele cured permanently.
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Bet. Farnam & Douglas
Sts. , Omaha, Neb.

Office Over 215 So. 14th Street
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SQUASH SEASON OPENS AGAIN
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to Thla Strennnaa
Winter Sport.

CURES
THE KIDNEYS

Squash la again tbe game for the more
rigorous brand ot city athletes. The squash
club will tbla week reopen Its courts at the
old location on North Fourteenth street, and
it will at once begin a busy season ot play.
Tbla game offers to the devotee of tennis
and base ball and golf 'the vigorous work
he dealres, and It la largely summer exponents of those gamea that play squash
during the winter. It Is fierce and strenuous to a degree that equals the desires of
tbe most athletically ambitious, and It
works up a competition which la as keen
as the perspiration.
Last winter saw the birth of tbe squash
club, and Its membership was about twenty-fivThis number was all that the club
quartera could well accommodate. Practically every man who belongs la a regular
player, and few ot them wish to play before 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon. So
many were found clamoring for admission
this fall that It waa decided to crowd up a
little and take In ten more men. These will
not be to fill vacancies, for only two of last
year'a participants have dropped out for the
winter ot 1902-Several tournaments were held last winter, and with flattering reaulta. The keenest rivalry waa excited, and tbe Interest
spread among the friends ot tbe cpnteatants,
there being aa a consequence good galleries
out for all tournament play. More of these
will be held thla winter, and many players
who started new at the game a year ago
Intend to push laat aeason's cbamplona bard
this time.
Squash aeema to hold Its own remarkably
well In the athletic favor of the men who
know the game. The number wbo play Is
comparatively very small Indeed, and their
persistence at the game aeema remarkable
to an outatder. Yet the following explanation by a member of the club sounds sensi-
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"Squash gives us ot athletic tendencies
just wbat we want. In the warm weather
we work off our energy on tennis and such
outdoor cports, but In the fall and winter,
being beyond the foot ball age and situation, we turn to something feasible, but
Squash la
equally strenuous, If possible.
all of that, and you get quick action for
your money. It takes actually four houra
to get as much exercise at tennis ss one
hour's squssh gives. You have to go miles
to your courts, and then you play a couple
of hours or more. Not so with squash. A
man leaves hla office at 5 o'clock, reaches
the courts In Ave minutes, la dressed for
play la ten more, gets all he can aland
has a shower
ot the gams in half an hour,
bath, dresses, and Is on- - the street st
o'clock headed fer dinner with aa appetite
that la something tierce. Youanycan repeat
weather,
the performance every day, In
and It la the only way to live."
BIG BOXING MEET AT DUBUQUE
Two Boar Mants Planned for the Hot
wa
Mporta ot the

Metropolis.
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merit. Its action la healing
and atrengthealag, qalekly relievea aching or aoreoeea la
the -waning or aecay oi tne tcUteya, corrects the
--JBn
flow of nrlne and throna-.
Ita
regulating effect in the stomach, liver and bowels It
Jr
speedily restores the strength and raddy glow of
vigorous neaitu.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
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James Medical Association

St. Jamra llldst.. t'lnelnnnll, O.
Pleaae send me a copy of your
Work Mccurely senli'il. 1'HJjJ.
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IN 15 DAYS

Wa Have C IT It ED MEN In F.very City In the TWITED STATES,
and Alinoat Kvery Country on Earth.
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Any sufferer from BTRICTl'KR and its
offspring VAHIt'OCKLE. PKOSTKATIS
and SEMINAL WKAKNKS8, la Invited to
write u or cut out the coupon herewith,
write his name and address plainly, mull
lt to the 81. James Med. Assn.. 62, St.
James Building;. Cincinnati, O., and thty
will
send their Illustrated
Treatise,
showing
the part
of
the
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Dissolves Stricture Like Snow Beneath
the Son, Reduce Enlarged Proatato, Strenirthenino;
the Seminal Ducts, Forever Mopping:
mnd Emim "
mlons. No Drug to Ruin the Stomach, but a Direct
and Positive Local Application to the Entire Urethral Tra. '
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day and from then on till Saturday night
there will be keen sport at tha Ballne
county town.
Already all the jacks sra on hand and
moat of them have been In scveraKdaya.
Tbls has allowed for thorough training and
the animals are now well Instructed In
their duties. They are fully acquainted
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Hamlet Filed Iliin.
New York Sun: Hamlet was rehearsing
bis famous soliloquy when be saw a countryman looking through the lattice window
at blm.

......

Without paying any attention to tbe
Preparations for the national couralng
meet to be held at Friend, Neb., tbla week peeper, however, Hamlet continued:
"Tbe aleep! perchance to dream; sy,
are now fully completed and everything
there's the rubber."
Is In readiness tor an event which is exTbe countryman took the bint and hurpected to eclipse all prevloua efforts of ths
kind. October It, Tuesday next, la opening i ried on his wsy.
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Races Will Open
Tnesdar with Fin Mat
of Kntrlea.
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PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
la a kidney medicine of the greatest

A many aided boxing card has been arranged In conneotion with the fall feattvar
and atreet fair to be held at Dubuque, Ia.,
with tbe course
tbe esoapes and sre
tbls week. There sre to be two busy nights qualified to give and
hounda some very
tbe
has
which
suditorlunt.
the
of fighting In
cbsses. Dog owners with their aniample seating capacity. The datee are fierce too,
mals,
have been coming In during tho
October 15 and 1, Wednesday and Thurspast week and the assemblage of speedy'
day night.
promises to surpass snytblug yet
Tbe bill for the opening night finds Benny animals
Yanger, the "Tipton Slasher," aa a atar known In Nebraska.
attraction. He ia to beat two other feather- An. Animal Occnrrenee.
welghtSp Tony Moran and Jim Rltter, In
twenty rounds, one after the other. Other
Baltimore News: , There was a wordy row
mills tor that night sre a match between In the next flat and by force ot habit we
and "Chick" Sullivan, rubber up the areaway.
Harry Forbea
go between
bantams, and an eight-roun"I tell you, John Skinner," yells Mrs.
Tommy Sullivan and Kid Parmer,
Skinner, "I must have a new fall bat, sir!
For Thursday night Jack Root will meet There Is nothing left of my last fall hat
Jack Beauscolte, Root's first appearance but the frame, air the frame, Just the
ainc hla defeat by George Gardner In Salt wires! And no woman can't wear no bat
Lake City. Kid Abel of Chicago will meet tbey ain't nothing left of but tha wires!"
Patsy Haley of Philadelphia and John and
Enough! Mrs. Skinner appears to have
James Hogaa will give a preliminary .
found a skeleton lo tbe closet, snd we
reverently draw hence.
COURSING MEET AT FRIEND
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Kidney disease Is tbe enemy we hare most to fear
aa a result of tha feverish h.it nf
It Is a treacherous enemy working oat Its deadly effect
under cover of sack trifling symptoms
headache, alight
bnt Dereietent backache. riiz;
i
i
digestion, constipation, Jreqneot or diminished oaa'axm
ttrUa, scalding urine, sediment la nrlne.
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